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Landmarks of Twenty-Five Years
The Alumni Association is richer by 166 new members, the graduating
class of 1923. It is only twenty-five years since the first class was graduated
with two members, one of whom, Mrs. Ella Robb Glenny, is a member of the
Association. The other, Eloise Knowles, after long service in the Art Depart
ment of the University, died in 1916. From a few classes meeting in a
public school building in 1893 with but 135 students and five members of
the faculty, including the President,,the University has grown to a standard
college with twenty buildings, ninety members and 1,500 students, besides a
summer session of 500.
In 1897 a bond issue of $100,000 made possible the beginning of the
construction of permanent buildings. In 1899 Main Hall and Science Hall
were ready for occupancy, and in 1903 Craig Hall was opened. Construction
on the Library was begun in 1908, and when the Law School was established
in Mr. Duniway’s administration it took up quarters in this building. With
the completion this year of the new Library, the Law School occupies all
of the old building. During Dr. Craighead’s administration the Schools of
Forestry and Journalism were established and the departments of Business
Administration and Home Economics were added to the College of Arts and
Sciences. To accommodate these new departments wooden shacks were
hastily put up, which, in spite of their inadequacy as classrooms and labora
tories, found a warm place in the affections of students. The wooden bar
racks, erected' in war time, still serve as residence halls and classrooms, but
the smaller buildings are rapidly disappearing. Of these, the last to go is
the vine-covered shack which last year housed the Students’ Store. This
was the first “Journalism shack”; later it shared honors between the Stu
dents’ Store and the Y. W. C. A. until 1920, when the Y. W. C. A. retired
before the increasing demand for more room for the store. This year
the store occupies the old wooden Forestry building, and the former Jour
nalism building is removed to a corner of the campus and becomes a car
penter shop.
In 1920 a $5,000,000 bond issue was authorized by the people of Montana
at the general election, to construct and equip new buildings for the various
educational institutions of the state. From this fund $1,280,000 has been
invested on the campus in Missoula and, as a result, the University now has a
new Gymnasium, Library, Forestry building, heating plant and two new
dormitories.
Of these new buildings not the least important are the dormitories.
Until the opening of these halls in 1923, only a limited number of women
could be accommodated on the campus, and no provision could be made
for the housing of the men. This year, South Hall for the men, and North
Hall for the women, make it possible for the first time to bring together
under sympathetic and competent management the young students, many of
whom are away from home for the first time.
(Continued on Page 16)
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OLDEST BUILDING ON CAMPUS

Main hall at the State University, the corner stone of which was laid 25 years
ago, June 8. This is the building more than 1,000 graduates of the State Uni
versity remember best and remains even now with the new buildings completed
on either side of it, the outstanding structure on the campus.

THE MONTANA ALUMNUS

FROM SOOCHOW, A
TYPICAL CHINESE CITY

Arthur and Gladys Jacobson, ’22
and ex-’23, respectively, write that
they have settled down into the regu
lar life of missionaries in Soochow, a
typical Chinese city, built when Daniel
was in the lions’ den. Life is strenu
ous, but interesting. The city is about
fourteen miles in circumference, the
people living huddled together inside
its walls like feathers in a pillow.
Half the shops are carried around
the city on men’s shoulders, the ped
dlers selling everything from a bowl
of rice to shoes and umbrellas. Streets
the size of an American residence side
walk, and these streets filled with
people whose chief concern and worry
is this day’s bread; coolies running
about in the most bitter weather
without any covering for the feet or
legs, except a bit of straw; beggars,
deliberately blinded and maimed for
the purpose of exciting compassion;
these give an idea of what living is
among the lower classes.
Arthur almost despairs of ever
learning the Chinese language. A half
day at a Chinese language school is
worth about an hour of Spanish or
German at an American university.
The system of pronunciation is com
plicated, and the tone or the amount
of expiration of the breath, or any
other variation in enunciation, may
change the entire meaning of the
words utttered. Added to this handi
cap there are nearly 300 dialects, all
different.
As secretary .of the University,
Arthur is naturally interested in the
money system. The Chinese have big
money, little money, good money, bad
money, counterfeit and genuine. On
registration days the bankers are pres
ent in the business office to test the
money as it is paid in by the students.
Every time you pay a bill, the coin
is tested, even the small coins like the
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ten and twenty cent pieces. Bank
notes may or may not be good, and
they may or may not be used in
cities other than the point of issue.
Nor does one escape difficulty by
using the “big money,” since the fact
that ten dimes make a dollar on Mon
day by no means guarantees that it
will not take eleven or twelve on
Tuesday.
Students are very fond of striking
when the management of their school
or university does not suit them, and
they carry on extensive campaigns,
with paid publicity in the newspapers,
directed against the school adminis
tration.
Of course, the most interesting
events to the Jacobsons are those cen
tering about the activities of Howard
Jacobson, born on February 10th, who
“takes after his father.” They have
learned to eat Chinese food, except
the kind served at feasts. At one of
these banquets, twenty-five courses
were served, all of the dishes being
new to the missionaries, and not high
ly enjoyed.
Arthur is enthusiastic about his
work, but he and Gladys are looking
forward to the furlough which will
bring them back to America.
UNIVERSITY MEN STAND
HIGH IN AVIATION TEST
Out of 75 honor men from various
universities and colleges throughout
the country who took the examinations
to enter the government aviation
school at Scott field, near Blooming
ton, Ill., Wilfred Paul, a sophomore,
and Reginald Gillespie, a junior, at the
University last vear were the only ones
to pass the test. Both men will secure
10 months’ training at this school and
can become licensed pilots at the
completion of their course.
Gillespie and Paul were majoring in
business administration here. Paul,
(Continued on page 17)
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J. D. Llewellyn, ’26.

VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

6—Mount St. Charles at Missoula.
13—U. of Idaho at Moscow.
20—School of Mines at Butte.
27—Gonzaga at Missoula.
3—Whitman at Missoula.
10—U. of Washington at Seattle.
I 7—Aggies at Bozeman.
I—Pacific U. at Portland.

FOOTBALL
Montana’s prospects for a successful
year in athletics are quite favorable.
Football practice began about two
weeks before the fall quarter opened,
and by September 20 there were 73
candidates trying out for the two Uni
versity elevens. Of this number, 40
were varsity prospects and 43 were as
pirants for the freshman team. Early
basket ball practice began October 5,
and fall baseball practice began three
days later.
Coach Jim Stewart has had to re
build the varsity eleven' using as
a nucleus seven veterans of last year’s
team. These men are Earl Johnson
quarterback, Christie and Silvernale
halfbacks, Plummer also a halfback,
G. Dahlberg end, Shaffer center, and
Maudlin tackle. The new men, who
are showing the most form are Illman,
Sugrue, Tarbox, Hyde, and Griffin, all
from the freshman team of last year.
With these men and help of Assistant
Coach R. E. Cummings, formerly
coach at the Rice Institute of Texas,
Stewart has succeeded in putting a
strong team on the field.
Montana’s first game on October 6
against Mount St. Charles College of
Helena was a 27-to-0 triumph for
Coach Stewart’s charges. The Pan
thers were helpless against the strong
Grizzly defense and could not make
a single first down, while the Grizzlies
ripped through the St. Charles line
for four touchdowns. Johnson and
Griffin accounted for two of the touch

downs and big Ted Illman crashed
through for the other two. Illman’s
line-plunging was the biggest feature
of the game.
The Grizzlies lost the second game
of the season to the veteran and pow
erful University of Idaho team by the
score of 40 to 0.
The Vandals
smashed through the Grizzly line for
six touchdowns, while Coach Stewart’s
proteges could not penetrate the stiff
Idaho defense. The game was played
at Moscow on a sodden, heavy field,
which made fast football impossible.
The University has bright prospects
this year for the strongest freshman
eleven in the history of the institu
tion. In Russell Sweet of Mlies
City and Bill Kelly of Missoula, both
all-state selections last year, and Place
and Ritter, the Cubs have the fastest
and strongest backfield ever seen
here on a freshman team. The Cub
line is not exceptional but is better
than the average. The Cubs opened
the season October 12 with a 61-to-0
victory over the strong Hamilton High
school team. Coach Harry Adams’
men ran wild over the Bitter Root
boys, scoring almost at will and piling
up a total of nine touchdowns on
them. The Cubs have also won two
out of three scrimmage games from
the varsity. Next year should see
the appearance of a varsity eleven
that will at least equal and probably
surpass the old team that held Syra
cuse to a tie in 1915.
Basket Ball
Basket ball prospects are brighter
than they were at any time last year.
“Tick” Baird, captain and guard, Ed
Thoreson, center, and Gil Porter, for
ward, will not be back this winter,
but many promising men from last
year’s frosh five will be available.
Older men who will be back are
McDonnell and Badgely, forwards,
Tanner and Dahlberg, guards, and
(Continued on page 19)
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1898
Secretary, Mrs. Ella Robb Glenny, 3221
Emerson Ave., So., Minneapolis.

1899
♦ Secretary, Mrs. Sidney Ward, Hamilton,
Montana.
1900
Secretary, Charles Avery, Durston Bldg.,
Anaconda, Montana.
1901
Secretary, George Westby, G15-616 Alaska
Bldg., Seattle.
1902
Secretary, Guy E. Sheridan, 818 West
Galena St., Butte.
1903
Secretary, Mrs. Harriet Rankin Sedman,
State University.
1904
Secretary, Mrs. Roxie Howell Derge, 901
Cooper St., W., Butte.
1905
Secretary, Mrs. Frank Borg, 321 Daly
Ave., Missoula.
1906
Secretary, Fred E. Buck, State Capitol
Bldg., Helena.
1907
Secretary, King Garlington, 630 Eddy
Ave., Missoula.
1908
Secretary, Winnifred Feighner, State Uni
versity.
Mrs. H. A. Trexler (Nell Bullard) and
two small sons, Jimmie and David, left Mis
soula October 18th for Omaha, where they
will visit relatives, later going on to Bir
mingham, Ala., where Dr. Trexler is teach
ing at Birmingham Southern College.
Gordon Stuart, from San Francisco, vis
ited in Missoula this month.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Hitchcock (Ethel
Ambrose) are the parents of a fourth
daughter, born at their home in Los
Angeles.
Miss Mary Stewart, former dean of
women at the University, visited in Mis
soula July 16th, on her way from Portland,
where she was one of the speakers at the
national convention of Business and Pro
fessional Women, to Washington, D. C.
While here she addressed the members of
the local club, who gave a banquet in
her honor. She brought messages to the
alumni from several graduates she had
met in her travels, among others men
tioning Diana Uline Grove, ’15. seen in

Portland this summer, and Mildred In
galls Stone, ’13, in Chicago.
Gertrude Zerr, ex-’15, author of the
stories “Trails to Tiny Towns” now running
in Harper’s Monthly, spent her vacation
in seeing the fight at Shelby and later in
touring through the Yakima valley, picking
fruit and visiting the irrigation projects.
She expects to make the valley the scene
of her next book.
1909
Secretary, Mrs. Ida Cunningham, Bush,
322 Blaine St., Missoula.
Berney Kitt and Jenny Lyng Kitt are
the parents of a perfect child. Their young
est rated 100% at the Western Montana
Fair in October.
1910
Secretary, W. J. Tait, 2718 Floral Blvd.,
Butte.
Helen Ross, ex. and her husband, Prof.
Harry Lantz of the Law School, Uni
versity of Washington, stopped in Mis
soula a short time in August while oil their
way by auto to Yellowstone Park.
1911
Secretary, Mary Elrod Ferguson, Black
stone Apts., Helena.
1912
Secretary, Mrs. Nina Gough Hall, Po
tomac.
1913
Secretary. Mrs. Florence Mathews Brown,
S04 Chestnut St., Missoula.
1914
Secretary, Ellsworth Smith, Smith Block,
Missoula.
1915
Secretary, Anna Davis Watkins, 701 In
diana Ave., Urbana, Ill.
Dr. Roy Wilson of the Geology depart
ment of the University of Montana spent
the summer making an extended survey
of northwestern Montana. His party sur
veyed a territory of 5,000 square miles, ex
tending north and south from Glacier Park
to the Clark’s Fork of the Columbia and
east and west from the continental divide to
Flathead lake. This work completes the
geological survey of the state.
Bernice Selfridge Forbes is living in
Ellensburg, Wash., where Lucius is one of
the State Normal school faculty.
1916
Secretary, Ann Rector, 421 Ford Bldg.,
Great Falls, Mont.
Helen McLeod, ex, will spend the winter
in Europe.
“Ribs” Robertson, former Girzzly half
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back and one of the best men on the Francisco. After leaving the University, he
Montana team in 1915 and 1916. turned out took a six-weeks’ Ordnance Corps training
a state championship football team at course in the University of California, then
Bradley Tech of Peoria, Ill., last year, and enlisted in that corps and was stationed
is out to repeat his performance in the “Lit at Camp Sevier, South Carolina, for over
tle Nineteen’’ this season. The same cool- a year. On his discharge from the army,
headed generalship and steady playing that he took the California Bar examination and
put Robertson at the head of his game in was admitted to practice on March 24,
the old days is evident in the teams he 1918, in California. He is married and
has been turning out at the Illinois institu owns his own home in San Francisco. He
tion. “Ribs” is a Montana booster from reports visits by former University students
first to last and has kept in touch with the from Tom Irvine, R. C. W. Friday, “Shorty”
Grizzly teams since his firs.t year of Lester, Ira Guin.
coaching.
R. D. Jenkins is associate director of the
Institute
of American Business. “Jet” wrote
Dorothea Davis Kittredge received the
to
the
secretary
of the 1917 class some
degree of Master of Arts at the June
time
ago.
with
positive
instructions that no
commencement of the George Washington
University. She is the author of a very part of his letter was to be published in
able article in the June number of the the Alumnus. However, among other things,
American Economic Review entitled, “A his letter states he is married and has a
Suggestion for Determining a Living two-year-old son. His business is confined
Wage-” Mr. Kittredge has been trans essentially to public relations cases of the
ferred from the Forest Service in Washing Institute of American Business, an organi
ton to the new Federal Forest Experiment zation which planned and directed the oppo
Station in the lake states with headquarters sition to the Ford Muscle Shoals program.
During the past summer he spent six
at University Farm, St. Paul.
weeks in France and next summer hopes to
Rosa Sestak is at Husster, Wash.
visit
his Montana friends.
Charles Bauer is in Florence.
Bessie Sestak is in the Public Library,
1918
Great Falls.
Secretary, Charlotte Bockes, Hamilton,
Kathryn Sutherlin is singing with the Montana.
Chicago Opera Company. Her address is
Monica Burke, for several years assist
Lakota Hotel, Michigan and 30th, Chicago. ant registrar, is on leave of absence this
Gertrude Skinner is teaching in Dickin year. She is studying for her Master’s de
son, N. D.
gree in Home Economics at Columbia
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. A. Fisher (Hazel University, New York.
Herman) visited in Missoula in August,
Frances Colvin spent the summer visiting
coming from Denver by way of Yellowstone in Maine, and is teaching in a New York
Park by automobile.
City High school this winter.
Grant Higgins, ex, is working at Wor
1917
land,
Montana, as a civil engineer.
Secretary, Stuart McHaffie, Ryegate,
Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Johnson (Nora
Montana.
Kapp)
year-old son, Donald, are mak
Helen Shull is attending the University ing theirand
home
in Livingston.
of Washington at Seattle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leo Graybill (Mrs. Graybill
Harold Urey has obtained a fellowship in was Atta Hutchinson,
ex) are making their
a university in Denmark.
home
in
Belt.
Montana,
where Mr. Graybill
Genevieve E. Metlen is doing graduate is practicing law.
work in the University of Washington.
Charlotte Bockes, formerly head of the
R. C. W. Friday is with the Farmers’ English
Department in Flathead County
& Merchants’ Bank at Long Beach, Cal.
High
school,
her position to take
Ethel Blomgren’s new address is Apt. 31, charge of the resigned
English
department in Ham
The Westmore, 1500 Chicago Ave.. Minne ilton High school.
apolis. Minn. After leaving the University,
Lois Thompson is teaching History in
she taught in the Butte High school for a Hamilton
High school.
number of years, and is now teaching in
Alice
Boles
(Mrs. C. D. Monteith) has
the West High school in Minneapolis, Minn. moved to Modesta,
Cal.
She recently attended graduation exercises
Forest
Owens
is
in Eugene, Ore.
at Northwestern University, where her
Ollie
May
King,
Mrs. A. J.
brother Harold, who attended the “U” for Hammerslough, lives innow
Morristown,
N. J.
two years, was graduated from the Com
Ted
Hansen,
ex,
has
a
position
as
elec
merce Department.
trical
engineer
with
the
Puget
Sound
__ James F. Brooks is employed by the Power Company at Seattle.
United States Forestry Service at Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho, being in charge of the
1919
fire and improvement organization on the
Secretary, Barbara Fraser, 184 Claremont
Coeur d'Alene National Forest. He is mar Ave., New York, N. Y.
ried and is the father of a t\yo-year-old
George A. Kain, Jr., ex, lives at 938
girl. During the war, he spent 16 months Ontario St., Oak Park, Ill. He is assistant
in the A. E. F.
purchasing agent for the Miller and Pardee
O. A. Wuolle is practicing law at San Company of Chicago. Although George took
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his degree from an eastern college, two of
ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
his sisters graduated here, and his interest
in Montana is still keen.
Charles H. Richeson, ex, is manager of.
MERRICK AND LONG
the Benton Mercantile Agency at Benton,
Ill. He was recently admitted to the bar
LAWYERS
in Illinois upon examination in Washington,
D. C. After leaving the University, Mr. WM. G. LONG, ’16 IVAN MERRICK, ’14
Richeson saw service in France. He is
“Montana Business
married and has one child, a boy.
Given
Prompt Attention”
George H. Abbott manager for the W. O.
Ligon Company, Certified Public Account
523-6 Railway Exchange Bldg., Seattle
ants, Witchita Falls, Texas, office since
January, 1922, was transferred to manager
of their Little Rock, Arkansas office June 1,
1923. Granted C. P. A. degree by the state
O. A. WUOLLE
of Oklahoma (by examination) in Novem
ber, 1922.
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
The sympathy of the class is extended to
George H. and Gretchen Van Cleve Abbott
207-208 Hobart Building
for the loss of their baby daughter. It was
528 Market Street
born July 24, 1923, at St. Vincent’s Hospital,
Little Rock, Arkansas, and died almost im
California
San Francisco
mediately.
Chester L. Baldwin has been a repre
sentative in eastern Montana for the North
western School Supply Co. of Minneapolis
this past summer. He will resume his work
E. A. BLENKNER, ’21
as principal of the Circle schools in the
fall.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Donald R. Barnett is in the optical busi
ness in Missoula. He has a son. Robert Broadus
Montana
Longshore Barnett, who is about six
months’ old.
Myrna Booth will have charge of the
English work in the Townsend High
school this winter.
JOHN T. PATTERSON, ’20
Clarence (Dude) Cook is located at
Dixon, Mont., where he is cashier of the
501 Montana Building, Missoula
Farmers’ and Merchant’s State Bank of
Dixon.
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York
John Hill has spent the summer in travel
ing around the northwest. He went through
Yellowstone Park, then to California, from
where he sailed in August to Hawaii.
C. J. FORBIS, ’12
He will have charge of Chemistry. Physics,
and Athletics in the Kauai High school.
ARCHITECT
He writes that he saw “Cub” Chaffin in
Los Angeles, who is a moving-picture critic
Montana Building
there; his job is to see the pre-views of
the pictures, interview the stars, and then Missoula
Montana
write them up. He has access to all the
studios, and gets the inside dope on every
thing.
Lysle Hodson attended the University of
HOWARD TOOLE
Montana this summer, working toward his
M. A. in Education. He will teach in
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Judith Gap this year.
Beatrice Inch is at present attending
Missoula, Mont.
the University of California with a view Montana Building
to teaching in the state of California later.
She writes that Helen Gardiner, now Mrs.
Millard Hickman, lives in Oakland, and has
a little three-year-old girl, Helen Ann. Miss
Mittie Shoupe, recently appointed principal
GEORGE G. WITTER, ’21
of the Roosevelt school of Missoula, and
Miss Ronan of the Missoula High school
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
attended summer school at Berkeley. Miss
Armour and Miss Baxter of the Physical
First National Bank Building
Education department at Montana Univer
sity are attending there now. Herbert Missoula
Montana
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Inch, ex-’24, returns to take a second year’s
work at the Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, N. Y.
Charline Johnson is working in the
Western Montana National Bank in Mis
soula.
Rhea M. Johnson is in Deer Lodge, work
ing in the office of the Division Superin
tendent of the C., M. & St. P. Railway as
filing clerk. She spent her summer va
cation in Seattle, Vancouver, and Portland.
Frankie Theis will teach in the Gallatin
County High school again this year.
Mel Woods, who is treasurer of the
North American Securities Company of
Spokane, writes that an intensive course in
fly swatting while at a summer resort is
his most recent accomplishment. He tells
us that Ethel Brokway Warner and
Neil Warner have moved from Spokane to
Wenatchee, Wash., and that Ann Reely will
teach in Spokane this winter.
Barbara Fraser will attend Columbia
University this winter. She will be with
Frances Colvin, who is teaching in a
high school in New York City, and with
Mona Burke, who will take advanced work
at Columbia.
Evelyn McLeod is living in San Francisco,
Cal., where she is a private secretary for
the manager of a fruit-growers’ associa
tion.
Seymore Gorsline, ex, editor of the
Kaimin in 1919, was burned while helping
with rescue work in the recent Berkeley
fire, which resulted in great losses to Uni
versity of California students. Gorsline’s
injuries, though painful, are not serious.
He was engaged in newspaper work at the
time of the fire.
Rox Reynolds, conductor of the “Torea
dor” column in the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer, has been after local color in Mexico.
He visited San Francisco, Los Angeles, San
Diego, and Tie Juana, Mexico, this summer,
stopping at his home in Anaconda en route.
Minnie Sestak is in Rosebud.
Elizabeth Kelly is in Red Lodge.
1920
Secretary, Hildred Gleason, High school,
Glendive.
Estelle M. Hansen is taking a post
graduate course in drafting and vocal
music at the University of Washington.
Ann Reely is teaching dramatic art in
the Lewis and Clark High school, Spokane.
Dorothy Risley, ex. is secretary to the
Production Manager of Jackie Coogan’s com
pany at Hollywood. Her address is 1243
West Sixth St., Yule Apts., Los Angeles.
She takes an active interest in Montana
affairs, and belongs to a group of former
students who get together occasionally.
Cleve Westby is living in Fort Benton.
Beatrice Turner is at Maninville, Wyo.
Henry Ruppel is teaching in Twin
Bridges.
Kathryn Mills is teaching in the Custer
County High school at Miles City.
Sadie Erickson is at Joliet.
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Mac Gault of Great Falls attended the
American Legion convention in San Fran
cisco this fall. He stopped off a few
minutes in Missoula en route.
Tate W. Peek is the atuhor of a book
on college life and fraternities, entitled
“Blind Brothers,” published by Dorrance
and Company of Philadelphia. The book
has received much favorable comment.
Estelle M. Hansen is taking a post
graduate course in drafting and vocal
music at the University of Washington.
1921
Secretary, Hans Hansen, Worden, Mont.
Florence Hayes, B. A., is attending the
University of California, where she is doing
advanced work in English. Her address
is 2627 Hearst Ave., College Hall, Berkeley.
Clarence Caulkins, ex, is attending the
University of California.
Joseph A. Arneson, ex, is in Berkeley.
Winifred Smith is teaching in Sidney.
Mrs. Olive Riechel is teaching in Lothair.
Pauline Powell is in Ringling.
Inga Hoem lives at 918 Antimony St.,
W., ButteMiles Romney, Jr., has secured a posi
tion as assistant purser' of the “S. S. Le
viathan,” plying between New York and
European ports. Until recently he was em
ployed on the Hamilton Western News.
Romney was a member of the 400-.vard re
lay team which smashed the world’s record
for Montana at Seattle in 1920.
' .1922
Secretary, Mildred Lore Jameson, 127
Wyoming Ave., Billings, Mont.
Paul Smith, graduate of the Law School
of the University, has received the appoint
ment of legal advisor in the office of the
prohibition enforcement director in Mon
tana. His appointment has been confirmed
by the authorities from Washington. Mi-.
Smith succeeds Carl Cameron.
C. Owen Smithers is staff photographer
of the Butte Miner.
Edna Helmerjch, ex, who received her de
gree in art from the University of Cali
fornia in 1922, is doing interior decorating
in Los Angeles.
Jim Dorsey has registered at the Uni
versity of Montana for post-graduate
courses.
Gladys Robinson, a graduate in journal
ism, is now assistant editor of the Havre
Promoter.
Brice Toole is practicing law in Great
Falls.
Neil McKain, graduate of the School of
Journalism, will attend the Eastman Con
servatory of Music in Rochester, N. Y.,
this winter. He will attend the vocal
classes.
Ruth McHaffie Robinson is living in Los
Angeles, where, as she says, she has ob
tained her M. A. degree in Child Psychology
—or twinsies. She tells about a Montana
“U” picnic at Long Beach during the sum
mer; among those attending were Margaret
Beck Sterrett and Lester Sterrett and baby,
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Myrt and “Red” Whaley, all the Corbins, Pittsburgh, and besides his school work he
Mort Donoghue, “Man” Friday, and others. is teaching in the English department.
Ted Shull is working at Barney’s.
Lucille Jameson has been appointed as
Jack Stone is doing newspaper work in
sistant registrar at the University of
Montana, succeeding Monica Burke, who is Chicago.
Francis Peterson is attending the Uni
studying at Columbia this winter.
versity
of Minnesota, taking up further
George Scherck was recently made assist
study
in
pharmacy.
ant sporting editor of the Seattle Post
Edward Popham is practicing law at
Intelligencer. Scherck was editor of the
Kainiin in 1919 and a letter man in football Glendive.
and baseball.
Elizabeth Wickes is living at 500 South
ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Sixth St.., W., Missoula.
George Strong is teaching in Idaho Falls.
Lucille Lenon is at Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho.
ELLSWORTH G. SMITH
Frederick Lawrence is in Belfry, Mont.
Elsie Holloman is in Cascade.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Marie Hennegan is in Lynn, Wash.
Pearl Degenhart is teaching in Philips 201-2 Smith Block
Phone 1017
burg.
Missoula, Montana
George Masters, ’22, is on the copy desk
of the Chicago Journal. After graduation
last December, he worked on the Butte
Daily Post, then on the Press of Sioux
Falls, S. D., leaving for Chicago the middle
JANE BAILEY, ’18
of September. He was a student in the
School of Journalism for two years.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
1923
Secretary, Margaret Rutherford, 400 Con Duncan Block
Missoula, Mont.
nell St., Missoula.
“Tick” Baird and Oakley Coffee are go
ing to Havana.
Virgil Carmichael is serving his second
year as principal of the Broadview schools.
Madeline Turck is teaching in the high
BUILDING CONTACTOR’S DIRECTORY
school at Broadview.
Truman Bradford' and George Holden
are practicing law together in Great Falls.
CHARLES L. PILLSBURY CO.
Wynema Woolverton is teaching in the
ENGINEERS
high school at Cardwell, Mont.
Dorothy Peterson has a position in the
Minneapolis
St. Paul
grade schools in Medford, Ore.
Designed heating plants at State University,
Doris Gaily is girls’ physical director in Missoula; Montana State College, Bozeman.
the Lewistown High school.
Richard Underwood is teaching English Engineers to Minnesota State Board
in Boone University, Wuchang, China.
of Control
Dorothy Giese is teaching in the high
school at Grass Range.
Eugenie Frohlicher is teaching English in
the Judith Gap High school.
INTERNATIONAL
Bert Guthrie left in October for Cajeme, Combustion Engineering Corporation
Sonora, Mexico, making the trip via “fliv
ver” with Allan Dahlberg, ex-’22, University New York, London, Tokio, Buenos Aires.
of Washington. Later the two are going to Installed Coxe Stokers, State University,
Los Angeles for a try at newspaper work.
Missoula.
Ruth Charles has a position teaching in
the Butte High school.
C. P. OVERFIELD
Collette Doherty is also teaching in Butte. Rocky Mountain Manager, Salt Lake City
Herbet Badgley is principal of the Custer
High school.
Alice Hanginson has a dandy position but
we’re keeping it secret.
Morris McCollum is manager of the A. S.
NELSON & PEDERSON
U. M. Store. “Mac” spent his vacation re
modeling the old Forestry building and be 309 Electric Bldg.
Butte, Montana
decking it with counters and book-shelves.
The .little brown shack has been taken
General Contractors, Library Building
away.
Matt Pierce is going to the University of
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Vera Algren is teaching in the high school
at Savage, Mont.
Katherine Small is on the Sentinel staff
in Missoula.
Gilbert Porter is employed in the Missoula
Mercantile Company.
Irma Stark, ’23, Rachel .Jordan, ’23, and
Elsie C. Holloman, ’22, will address the
Great Falls session of the State Teachers’
meetings, and H. H. Badgley and Georgia
Hannah will represent the University at
Miles City.
Ralph Bell, Early Duffy, and Robert
Fredericks, ex, are on the staff of the
Billings Gazette.
The class of 1923 gave $150 to the Student
Loan fund upon its graduation from the
University. This money is added to the
general fund that was started by the Mon
tana Bankers’ Association and the Alumni
of the University of Nebraska residing in
Montana. This money is available to the
members of the Junior and Senior classes
who are unable to continue their courses
because of lack of funds.
Thelma Wuest is instructor in Home
Economics in the Plentywood High school.
Raymond C. Murphy has accepted a posi
tion with the Los Angeles Railway Com
pany.
Robert Fuller is assistant cashier for
the Missoula Mercantile Company.
Oscar Anderson is assistant secretary to
the city treasurer of Great Falls.
Truman Bradford is engaged in the
practice of law in Great Falls.
“Perk” Spencer baseball star, has been
appointed deputy clerk in the office of the
clerk of the district court in Missoula to
take the place of Donovan Worden.
Donovan Worden will open a law office
in Missoula.
Bill O’Neill, ex, is working for Swift &
Company in the Twin CitiesIsabelle Hutchinson, ex, is attending a sec
retarial school in Portland. She expects to
graduate from there next spring.
Clyde Murphy has taken a position in
the claims department of the Los Angeles
Railway Company.
. Lloyd Thompson, ex, had an article en
titled “A Vag in College” in the July issue
of the Liberator. Thompson was a former
member of the School of Journalism, and is
now employed with the Oakland Enquirer.
E. E. Ericson, English major in the class
of 1923, is teaching and doing graduate
work in English at the University of Mary
land.
Viola A. Leary is teaching in the Logan
High school.
Mary X. McCarthy is teaching in Cali
fornia.
Marguerite McDonald is principal of the
Blaine school in Butte.
Franz Mercer is teaching in Gifford,
Idaho.
Eunice T. Moffett is teacher of Spanish
in the Sidney High school.
Jean Morrow is teaching in Wilsall.
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Esther M. Nelson is teaching in the
Three Forks High school.
Frances Pope is teaching in Sumatra.
Dorothy Reynolds is teaching at Barber.
Ovidia Gudmunsen is one of the editorial
writers for the Western Development Asso
ciation of Los Angeles.
David R. Smith is an attorney at law
with J. Smith. Paul Smith and David
Robert Smith of Helena.
Lillian I. Speer is teaching Latin in the
Hamilton High school.
Irma Stark is teaching at Big Sandy.
Merle Swan is teaching in Lewistown.
Harriet E. Taft is instructor of Home
Economics in the Albion Normal school.
Harriet Taylor is teaching in the Wishkah High school of Aberdeen, Wash.
Marguerite Thibaudeaux is teaching in
Missoula.
Hazel Vaughan is a stenographer for the
Northern Pacific Railway in Seattle.
Vera Elizabeth Ahlgren is teaching in the
Savage, Montana,. High school.
Celia Anderson has a clerical position in
the University of Chicago.
Queen Anderson is a legal stenographer
in Bremerton, Wash.
Edwin Bailey is assistant business man
ager at the University.
J. Marie Carlisle is a librarian at the
University library.
Frances Carson is teaching in the Con
rad High school.
Ruth Charles is teaching in the Butte
High school.
Fred Daylis is athletic director of the
Billings High school.
Carl Dragstedt is credit adjustor at the
Missoula Mercantile Company.
Arthur L. Driscoll is with Henry’s Phar
macy in Butte.
Clayton Farrington is teaching in the
Manhattan High school.
Mark Fawcett is principal of the White
tail school.
Mary Getty is chief technician at the
Montana State Hospital at Warm Springs.
Abigail Graves is teaching in Woodbury,
Georgia.
Lois Janies is law librarian at the Uni
versity.
Rachel Jordan is teaching English in
Moccasin. Mont.
Gertrude Karcher is English teacher and
matron of the girls’ dormitory in Jordan.
Ex-1923
Gertrude Brewer is a student in the
Medill School of Journalism at Northwest
ern University.
Vivian Ahlgren is a clerk in the post
office at Valier.
Marian Adams is a bookkeeper for the
R. C. R. Company at Forsyth.
Don Gillespie is living at 1616 East 47th
St.. Seattle.
Wellington Napton is an employee of the
Continental Oil Company at Roundup.
Vera Killion is a stenographer for the
Montana Power Company at Roundup.
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Lois Jones is secretary for Charles MacCarthy, attorney, at Kelso, Wash.
Margaret Farrell is stenographer and
bookkeeper for the Lauzier-Wolcott Com
pany at Billings.
David Ring, Jr., is living at Harlem.
Ina Brockway is teaching in the Haw
thorne school, at Laurel.
Albert Reck is a licensed chiropractor in
Davenport, Iowa. His address is Box 767.
Edwin Osness is a student of Engineering
at the Montana State College. His address
is 310 Grand Ave., Bozeman.
Homer Ranes is a forest ranger in the U.
S. Indian service at Arlee.
William Steinbach is living at 416 W.
Olive St., Bozeman.
Phillip Griffin is laboratory assistant
in the State Hygenic Laboratory at Helena.
Zerilda Landon is a student at Coe Col
lege, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Earl McConnell is a forest ranger at
Grangeville, Idaho.
Harold Dobbin is a medical student at
the University of Oregon, and his address
is 653 Johnston St., Portland, Ore.
O. T. Connely is auditor for the U. S. In
come Tax Unit, and his address is Internal
Revenue Office, Nashville. Tenn. ,
Esther Elderkin is a student at North
western University.
Esther Hall (Mrs. Wilkes Payne) is liv
ing at Clatskanie, Ore.
Ernest Parmelee is a student at the
University of Nebraska.
Vivian Shutt (Mrs. L. J. Stringlund) is
living at Whitefish, Mont.
Arnold Tschudy is with the California
Company at Shelby.

MARRIAGES
Mrs. Florence Mathews Hanssen, ’13, was
married in July to Captain William K.
Brown, '21. Mr. and Mrs. Brown are at
home at 804 Chestnut St., Missoula.
Pearl Anderson, ’19, was married to Craig
Bracken on February 19. They are at
home in Twin Falls, Idaho.
Lillian Goff, ’22, married Herbert Reinelt
the 27th of August. She is teaching com
mercial subjects in Hamilton. Her husband
is finishing his course in Business Admin
istration in the University of Washington.
The announcement is made of the mar
riage of Miss Mary Arline Dawson to Mr.
Wilford J. Winninghoff. on July 21, in
New York City. Mr. Winninghoff was a
member of the class of 1910, a Sigma Nu, and
is at present a civil engineer with the
Cooper Hewitt Electric Company at Ho
boken, N. J.
Vera Knowles, ’21. and Norbert Sager,
’22, were married at Missoula on September
16. They will live in McGill, Nev., where
Mr. Sager is a chemist for the Nevada
Consolidated Mining Company.
Ed (Pike) Boehm, ’25, was married to
Alison V. Orr of Berkeley last month

“Pike” is employed on the Plumas National
Forest as a ranger, fire-guard and lookout.
Vera Pride, 16, and Leo Horst, ’17, were
married in Missoula in July. They will
live in Boulder, Colo., where Mr. Horst will
teach Economics at the University of Colo
rado. He was at the University of Mon
tana last year, filling a vacancy caused by
the absence of Dr. Underwood, who was
on leave.
Bessie Blakely, ex ’22, and Thomas E.
Wade, ex ’25, were married on August 28.
Mr. Wade is assistant publicity director of
the Montana State College.
Fay Fairchild, ’18, was married on August
29 to William A. Pennell, a graduate of the
University of Nevada, and now district en
gineer of northern Wisconsin for the PriceIan Cement Association, which is located at
Wassau, Wis.
Ida Stoddard, ex ’21, and Hugh W. Bul
lard of Missoula were married October 15
in Missoula, where they will make their
home upon their return from an extensive
wedding trip to the coast.
E. Vera Black, ’18, was married to
Harold Forsythe,( graduate of the Univer
sity of Washington, on September 29th.
Mr. Forsythe is employed by the Anaconda
Copper Company in Anaconda- Mr. and
Mrs. Forsythe will make their home in the
Lorrain apartments in Anaconda.
Alice Menard of Bozeman was married
to Joseph Sweeney of Chicago in Boze
man early in September. Mr. Sweeney is
a Federal Board student in the Law School
of the University, and has been prominent
in the Masquers’ productions.
Frank W. Stoddard, a former student of
the University, and Marjorie Cresap of
Hamilton were married in Hamilton in
August. Mr. Stoddard is employed by the
P. R. Drug Company of Butte.
Marjorie Bullock, ex ’22, and Captain
John Range of Fort Snelling, Minn., were
married September 4 at Valier, Mont.
Alva Straw, ’23, was married to Dorothy
Dean Moore, ex ’22. in Helena on August 28.
Mildred Lore, ’22, secretary of the class of
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1922, was married July 28 to William Jame
son in Billings. Mr. Jameson received liis
B. A. degree in 1919 and his L. L. B. in
1922. He was editor of the ALUMNUS in
the spring of 1922. Mr. and Mrs. Jameson
are living at 127 Wyoming Avenue in Bil
lings.

BABIES
Robert Campbell Line, Jr., born on Octo
ber 10, at Columbus, is the first son of
Robert Campbell Line, Sr. He has two
older sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stafford Dol
liver (Marguerite Miller ex ’19) announce
the birth of a son, born July 11th, in Kalis
pell.
Lucile Paul Bradley, ’18, (Mrs. Franklin
J. Bradley) announces the bith of a daugh
ter, Mary Pauline, born July 11th.
Ralph L. Arnold and Marjory Mason
Arnold, ’10, are the parents of a girl, Flor
ence Lucille, born on September 3, at Mis
soula.
King Garlinton, secretary of the class of
1907, is the father of a boy, Frederick, born
on September 9, at Missoula. Frederick has
three older brothers.
A daughter was born Friday morning,
October 12, to George Shepard, ’21, and
Gertrude Orr Shepard, ex ’21.
A daughter was born September 18, at
Manhattan, to Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rakeman,
both former Uinversity students. Mr. Rake
man, who is now a Manhattan druggist, is
a member of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.
Mrs. Rakeman, who was Montana Lundborg, is a member of Alpha Phi sorority.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hitchcock (Ethel
Ambrose, ’08) are the parents of a fourth
daughter, born at their home in Los
Angeles.
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Dr. J. H. Underwood has returned from
a year’s leave of absence spent in study
at Columbia University.
Professor H. G. Owen of the department
of Biology has returned from a year’s study
at the University of California.
E. L. Freeman of the English department
has returned from a year’s residence at
Cambridge University, England. He is ac
companied by Mrs. Freeman.

ADDRESSES WANTED
Arthur F. Bishop, ’ll.
Cornelius Bol, T4.
Montgomery Desmith, ’07.
H. R. Deuel, ’10.
Harold Fitzgerald, ’21.
R. S. M. Friday, ’17.
John R. Haywood, ’05.
Alvin Hoblitt, ’13.
Thomas B. Irvine, ’17.
George Lester, ’19.
Mrs. Glen E. McKay (Helen G. Clay) ’16.
C. H. Meade, ’21.
May Murphy, ’08.
Eben H. Murray, ’00.
Leonard Radtke, ’21.
Regina I. Seifert, ’17.
Harvey George Spencer, ’ll.
Clyde Stieb, ’13.
Sidnev E. "Walker. ’00.
Ralph H. Weiss, ’17.

NINE GREEK SOCIETIES
OWN THEIR OWN HOMES

Fraternities and sororities on the
University of Montana campus have a
total investment of $140,900 in houses
and real estate, according to a check
made by the Kaimin.
Nine of the seventeen Greek letter
CHANGES IN FACULTY
organizations own their chapter houses
and others contemplate building homes
Calvin Crumbaker of Fort Benton, former
speaker of the house of the Montana legis in-the near future.

lature, has been appointed instructor in
Economics.
B. E. Thomas will fill a vacancy caused
by the absence of Professor Scheuch, who
is in Europe on leave of absence.
G. D. Shallenberger comes from the de
partment of Physics at Beloit to take
charge of that department here.
Miss Mary Laux, ’20. will have charge
of the women’s physical education, taking
the place of Miss Rhoda Baxter, who has
been granted a year’s leave of absence.
Miss Ann Platt is intsructor in Home
Economics. Miss Gleason is in charge of
the department, succeeding Miss Emeline
Whitcomb, who resigned last spring to ac
cept a government position in Washington,
D. C.
Miss Carrie Maclay, ’20, who received her
M. A. at the University of California
last year, is instructor in Economics.

EIGHT STUDENTS WIN
PRIZES DURING FAIR

Prizes were given to eight of the
eleven entries made by students of
the Art department at the Western
Montana Fair recently.
Blue ribbons were awarded to Bill
Hughes for an oil painting of Kathleen
Andrus; Mary Kirkwood for a char
coal figure; Mary E. Mechling for still
life pastel; Mary Hoff for an illustra
tion in wash and a still life wash, and
to Irene McMahon for a batik scarf.
Mary Hoff also won two second prizes
for pen and ink work.
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LAND-MARKS OF TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
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(Continued from page 3)

The leadership of upper-class students
living in the freshman halls is an at
tractive feature of the dormitory plan.
Scholarship
In 1908 the Preparatory School was
discontinued, and at the same time the
entrance requirements were raised
from three to four years’ attendance
at an accredited high school.
In 1923 the number of students
dropped for unsatisfactory scholarship
was 136, amounting to approximately
ten per cent of the total attendance.
Re-admission to the University was
allowed only upon satisfactory evi
dence that the University standard
of scholarship would be maintained.
Of those dropped three were re-admit
ted this fall and thirty-seven admitted
on final probation. On the other
side of the ledger 111 students were
placed on the honor roll for the spring
quarter.
Faculty.
The last member of the original fac
ulty, Professor Scheuch, is in Europe
this year, revisiting the scenes of his
young- manhood in France and Spain.
He will return to the University next
year. President Craig died in 1910;
Professor 'William M. Aber, professor
of Latin and Greek, died in 1920,
after twenty-seven years of continuous
service to the University; and Miss
Cynthia E. Riley, professor of mathe
matics, is living in Kentucky.
Athletics
The land-mark dates in football were
1904, when the Grizzlies won over
Bozeman, 79 to 0; 1909, when Coach
“Bob” White turned out an unde
feated eleven; 1914, when “Punk”
Owsley captained the best team in the
school’s history; 1915, the year of the
Syracuse “tie;” and 1916' when but
one defeat was sustained.
Organizations
Glee Clubs, Dramatic organizations,
a large and well-trained University
band, and a symphony orchestra de
clared to be equal to those of Port-
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land, Seattle and Spokane, carry the honor a student at Oxford can re
University’s artistic achievements to ceive.
the people of the state.
Beckwith was graduated from the
University of Montana with the class
Alumni.
Throughout these twenty-five years of ’20 and was awarded the scholar
the graduates of the University have ship the same year.
taken their places in the ranks of
THE CLASS SECRETARIES.
statesmen, writers, musicians,, jour
nalists and active participants in the
Charles Avery entered the Universi
world’s affairs; congress, the legisla
ture, university faculties, reconstruc ty the first year of its existence, grad
tion areas, and foreign colleges receive uating in 1900. It was before the or
their services, and their publications ganization of the. Greek letter socie
are welcomed as texts in schools and ties, but football was going strong, and
Avery made the team and played
universities.
Honorary degrees have been be through one season. He was a charter
stowed upon Thomas K. Carter, LLD, member and president of Hawthorne
1901. U. S. senator, deceased Sept. literary society, and manager of the
17, 1911; Joseph K. Toole, LLD, 1902, Kaimin. In 1902 he was admitted to
ex-governor of Montana; Hiram the bar, and in that year married Miss
Knowles, LLD, 1904, U. S. judge, de Myrtle L. Weber of Hamilton. They
ceased April 7, 1911; and Howard established their home in Missoula and
Taylor Ricketts, LLD, 1909, professor Mrs. Avery the next year graduated
in the University of Chicago, deceased from the University. She was editorMay 3, 1910.
in-chief of the Kaimin that year. Mrs.
Avery died in 1914 in Seattle. Two
children, a boy of sixteen and a girl
PERSONALITIES
of ten are in school in Anaconda,
where
Mr. Avery is now practicing
(Continued from page 5)
law. He married Zoe Donaldson of
whose home is in White Plains, N. Y., Florence in 1916.
came to Montana at the completion of
his freshman year at the University of ELMER HOWE, ’20,
Pennsylvania, where he made his nu
IN THE ORIENT
meral in freshman football. Paul was
prominent in dramatics here.
He
Elmer ITowe, who received his de
played an important role in “The gree from the department of Business
Dover Road,” and starred in John Administration at the State University
Galsworthy’s ‘ ‘ Loyalties. ’ ’
in 1920, will leave Los Angeles on
At the close of the spring quarter November 5 with a scientific expedi
Paul left for San Francisco. There he tion on a year’s research work in Siam
met Gillespie and both decided to enter and India. He will act as publicity
the aviation service and left for manager and secretary for the expe
Bloomington after passing the exami dition. The enterprise is in charge of
nations late this summer.
Baron Pach-Winther, who has made
many expeditions into various parts
RADCLIFFE BECKWITH, ’20,
of the world. Approximately thirty
OXFORD HONOR STUDENT people will be taken on the trip, not
including the natives who go as guides
Radcliffe Beckwith, Rhodes scholar and servants.
from the University of Montana, is
now a first-class student of the honor CAPTAIN-ELECT MURPHY
School of Natural Science in the de
DOES NOT RETURN TO “U”
partment of Geology at Oxford, ac
cording to word received recently by
Ray Murphy, captain-elect of the
H. G. Merriam, head of the depart 1923 eleven, will not be back to pilot
ment of English. This is the highest the destinies of the Grizzlies this fall.
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Murphy macle enough credits last year
to secure his degree.
Captain Murphy came to the Uni
versity from the University of Minne
sota in his junior year. He was out
for the eleven and secured a berth
on the 1921 squad. Last year early
in the season Murphy receiveci an in
jury in the University of Washington
game and was unable to enter in a
majority of the season’s contests. His
injured knee improved before the close
of the season and he was back in
uniform at his regular position, center,
for the final game of the year. He
was elected captain of this year’s
eleven at the close of the season.
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Alpha Buse, ’16, found Hungarian
castles interesting as ruins, but very
wearying when one is trying to find
suitable buildings for girls’ camps in
Slovakia. They are pleasant enough—
in ruins—for impudent young Americans to sit in arid dream away a his
tory lesson or two, but for summer
camps they are decidedly lacking in
qualifications. She turned down the
think much of the castle where the
Czar was entertained and found the
haunts of Marie Theresa absolutely im
possible. Good enough for kings and
queens, but out of the question for
modern girls’ camps. As Director of
camps for girls, Miss Buse roamed
through a good deal of the old Hun
garian territory, and had opportunity
to form some very decided opinions
upon the subject of “self-determina
tion.”
She is at present at the University
of London working for her doctor’s
degree. She meets Montana people,
or men and women who know Mon
tana, at every turn. Mr. and Mrs. Le
vine, Mrs. Jameson, and friends of
Virginia Dixon and of Miss Patricia
O’Flynn have crossed her path, and
once she saw a Kaimin.
She hopes upon the completion of
her work in the University of London
to have “accumulated enough experi
ence and intelligence to get a position
on one of the liberal or radical jour
nals of opinion.”
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BAND WITHOUT SCOTTY
FIRST TIME IN YEARS

The Grizzly band for the first time
in
four years is without Scotty Wil
most promising of the new men are
Berg, Meagher, Baney, Tarbox, and liamson at its head. For four years
Illman. The latter is almost sure to Scotty was leader of the band when
make varsity center this winter, as ever it was called upon to do its
his work last year on the freshman duty.
Scotty made his appearance with
five was sensational. Berg was one
of the fastest forwards seen here last the band in 1919 after he had done
year, and Meagher will make a stiff his bit overseas. He was color sergeant
of the 147th infantry. He was gassed
bid for guard.
in
action at Mount Montfaucon in the
Baseball
Fall baseball practice for the first Argonne. Last year he received a ci
time is in session at the University. tation for gallantry in action.
After graduation Scotty accepted a
Between 15 and 20 men have been
reporting daily for light infield work position as forest ranger in the Koo
outs and hitting practice. The team tenai forest with his headquarters in
has lost Bill Johnstone, pitcher, Bill Missoula for the winter.
Driscoll, third-sacker, Shoebotham,
outfielder, and Porter, pitcher, but FORMER STUDENTS
ORGANIZE ALUMNI
Stowe, Dickson, Simmons, Guthrie,
and Carney of last year’s team will
A Montana Alumni Association of
be in the harness this spring. The
addition of several members from last Southern California has been formed.
year’s frosh nine will strengthen the The association was organized July 16
team considerably. Of the new men, at a picnic at Bixby Park, Long
Rover
and
0 ’Connor,
pitchers, Beach, Cal. Forty-five former State
Meagher, first-sacker, Long, backstop, University students were present at
Tarbox, shortstop, and Briscoe, third- the first meeting.
baseman, look the best, and are sure
to give the other members of the
DRAMATIC PRODUCTIONS.
squad a battle for their positions. No
coach has yet been appointed to take
To produce one big play each quar
the place of “Perk” Spencer, who ter is the plan of Roger Williams, who
resigned at the close of last season.
has charge of the dramatics at the
University. Mr. Williams will be aided
by the Masquers’ club. The tentative
WOMEN’S DORMITORIES ARE
FILLED FOR COMING YEAR dates for these productions are No
vember 23, February 22, and April 18.
For the fall quarter it is planned to
The girls’ dormitories are completely
produce
a musical comedy. The play
filled and are accommodating 170 girls
according to Dean Harriet Sedman. is to be chosen from one of the follow
Among them are the 20 leaders who ing: “Going Up,” by Hirsh; “The
were chosen from the older girls to Little Whooper,” by Friml; “Check
live with and help the freshmen in the ers,” by Friml, and “See Saw,” by
halls. Miss Mountcastle, who is to Friml. These are all popular musical
have charge of the social life of the comedies.
girls, has arrived and has as her assist
ant in Craig Hall Miss Carrie McClay. “U. S. Veterans’ Hospital,
“Waukesha, Wis.
Robert Egan, captain of the 1922
“Your mention of my name and
track squad, will not attend the Uni whereabouts last issue brought me a
versity during the coming year. Egan classmate as visitor. I’m very glad to
is employed at the Western Montana say ‘value received.’
bank in Missoula.
“HERMAN 0. MYRE, ex-’20.”
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY Continued
Meet Me at

THE SMOKE HOUSE

KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE

AND
POSTOFFICE NEWS STAND
Cigars
Tobaccos
Magazines
246 N. Higgins Ave., Missoula, Mont.

THE FLORENCE HOTEL

B & H JEWELRY COMPANY

Missoula

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Registered Optometrist in charge of
Optical Department
Main and Higgins
Missoula, Montana

One of the Best in the West
Special attention given to reservations
requested by Alumni

MISSOULA LIGHT AND WATER
COMPANY
Masonic Temple Building

Missoula

SOUTH MISSOULA LAND
COMPANY
The Finest Home
in Missoula

Montana

Sm---.

Si ’ . i Building

SPORTING GOODS

WESTERN LUMBER CO.

SIMONS
Missoula, Montana

Building Materials

Missoula

Montana

MISSOULIAN PUBLISHING
Printers, Publishers and
Book Binders

CO.

MONTANA

MISSOULA

THE ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS’ STORE
Stands Ready to Serve
THE

MONTANA

ALUMNUS

Who Is Continuing His Studies at Home
“On the Campus”

University

